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Winston to Welcome �� Summer Associates in ����

NOVEMBER 1, 2018

On the heels of a successful summer program that resulted in the extension of permanent offers to all of our 2018

summer associates, we are pleased to report that 63 2L students will be summering with Winston in 2019.

The exceptional level of talent and diversity represented by our 2019 summer associate class, 85% percent of which

comes from the country’s top 25 law schools, is a testament to the dedication of Winston’s Attorney Recruiting &

Development team, Hiring Committee, Summer Program committees, and everyone else involved in our firm’s on-

campus recruiting efforts.

Participants in our summer program once again gave our firm high marks in the 2019 Vault Guide to the Top 100 Law

Firms, commenting that “Winston gives real work to our summers,” “camaraderie among summer associates is very

high,” and “the collegiality and great culture experienced during the summer never really goes away.” Learn more

about the first-rate talent platform Winston offers to law students and entry-level attorneys.

We anticipate adding a select number of 1L students to our 2019 summer class through Leadership Council for Legal

Diversity Scholars, Diverse Attorney Pipeline Program, and upcoming recruiting efforts.

Winston’s 2019 summer program is expected to run from mid-May to late July. Please visit our Law Students Careers

site for more details.
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Summer Associate Program On-Campus Interview (OCI)
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This entry has been created for information and planning purposes. It is not intended to be, nor should

it be substituted for, legal advice, which turns on specific facts.
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